Purpose: Higher variability of accommodative response (VAR) has been reported in myopes and speculated to be a possible risk factor for the progression of myopia. We investigated whether near (+2D and -2D) adds are capable of altering accommodative variability and also determine the influence of near phoria and viewing condition (binocular vs. monocular) on the VAR in myopic and emmetropic children.
Introduction
When focusing a stationary target the accommodative response exhibits small variations in refractive power (around 0.1D-0.5D) termed microfluctuations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] (see 6 for review). This variation has been expressed as the root mean square value (RMS) [7] [8] [9] [10] or the standard deviation (SD) of the accommodative response 11, 12 in the time domain and as the amplitude of low, middle and high frequency components in the frequency domain. 2, 3, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14 Power spectrum analysis of the fluctuation waveform reveals two dominant frequency bands: a wider low frequency component (LFC at <0.5 Hz) and a narrower high frequency component (HFC between 1.3-2.2 Hz) 3, 6 The HFC is believed to result from noise in the accommodative plant and correlates with the systemic arterial pulse. 6, 13, 15 The LFC, on the other hand, appears to be an integral part of the accommodative controller system and varies with factors that modulate the depth of focus of the eye. 6 Small pupil size, 7 low target luminance 8 and low spatial frequency content of the target [16] [17] [18] increase the ocular depth of focus, resulting in an increased magnitude of microfluctuations. Several studies also report a significant association between the microfluctuations and stimulus to accommodation such that the magnitude of fluctuations increases with an increase in accommodation. 4, 5, 19 The majority of these studies were performed under monocular viewing conditions (i.e. absence of disparity cues to accommodation). However, earlier reports do not report any substantial improvement in the stability of accommodative response under binocular viewing conditions. 20, 21 Recently, numerous studies have reported refractive group differences in the magnitude and power of accommodative fluctuations. Most of these studies show increased microfluctuations in myopes 9, 11, 12, 22 ; however, a few other studies found no relationship between myopia and the variability of accommodative response. 14, 23 This discrepancy may reflect differences in the experimental protocols used to measure accommodation, the age of participants and the pattern of their myopic progression. Increased fluctuations have been reported in late-onset myopes, 9, 22 adult early-onset myopes tested during progression, 22 in stable myopic adults 11 and in myopic children (progression not defined). 12 This larger variability has been reported when accommodation was tested under monocular 9, 22 or binocular viewing conditions. 11, 12 Studies show that myopic individuals demonstrate the greatest variability and largest refractive group differences at the closest testing distance. 11, 12 Since myopic children perform near work at closer reading distances, [24] [25] [26] they might constantly experience larger accommodative demands and greater variability of accommodation compared to emmetropes. This may result in hyperopic retinal defocus, which might trigger axial elongation and myopia. [27] [28] [29] Plus adds have been considered as a possible optical treatment in an effort to reduce the progression of myopia. These lenses have been prescribed to reduce accommodation, with the recent rationale of eliminating the large accommodative lags that might trigger axial elongation. 30, 31 Studies that measured accommodative lag through the plus adds show that these lenses are capable of reducing the accommodative lags in myopic adults 32 and children. [33] [34] [35] Yet, clinical trials indicate that plus adds have been more successful in slowing myopic progression only in some groups such as children with esophoria, [36] [37] [38] combined with larger lags of accommodation. 30, 31, 37 Phoria, particularly esophoria has been found to be associated with larger accommodative lags, 39 greater myopia progression, 40 higher amounts of myopia 41 and better prognosis of reduction of myopia with near adds. 26, 31, 37 It is not clear if increased VAR is found in myopic esophores compared to other phoria groups. Further, it is not known whether near adds have a differential effect on phoria groups. While it would be expected that plus adds would reduce the stimulus to accommodation, it is not clear if like accommodative lag, the plus adds would reduce the variability 
Methods
This study is a part of a larger study that measured ocular alignment and accommodation in children. Measures of accommodation only are presented in this study.
Study participants
Fifty three children (28 myopic and 25 emmetropic; 58% female) between the ages of 7 and 14 years were recruited from the clinic database at the School of Optometry, University of Waterloo. Informed consent (parents) and assent (children) were obtained after verbal and written explanation of the nature of the study. The protocol followed the tenets of Declaration of Helsinki and received approval from the University of Waterloo ethics review board.
Participants with normal general and ocular health (determined from their clinical records and confirmed during a screening visit) underwent preliminary examination to ensure the following:
myopic refractive error between -0.75 and -6 D or emmetropic refractive error between +0.25 and +1.5 D determined using cycloplegic refraction (two drops of 1% tropicamide added to both eyes, similar to a previous study 45 ); astigmatism < 1D; anisometropia < 1D; best corrected visual acuity of at least 6/6 in each eye; non-strabismic; normal amplitudes of accommodation; and that participants were not taking any medications that might influence the accommodation and vergence systems. All participants were further divided into "normophores" (0-4 exo), exophores (>6 exo) or esophores (>2 eso) based on their near phoria measured using the modified Thorington technique (MTT) 46 at 33cm. Table 1 lists the age and critical visual parameters of the study groups.
Instrumentation and experimental procedure
Accommodative responses were obtained using the monocular mode of an eccentric infrared (IR) photorefractor, the PowerRefractor (Multichannel Co, Reutlingen, Germany). 47 This setting of the instrument determined refraction along the vertical meridian of the participants' eye, sampling at a rate of 25 Hz, coupled with measures of gaze deviations and pupillary diameter. The responses obtained from the PowerRefractor were calibrated using a two-step protocol to ensure relative and absolute accuracy of accommodation similar to previous studies. [48] [49] [50] While the slope of calibration function matched with the instruments default for some participants, others needed separate calibrations functions, possibly due to differences in fundal reflectance. 51, 52 In all cases, accommodative responses were calibrated based on individual calibration equations.
A high contrast colour cartoon (contrast =85%; target luminance =15 cd/m 2 ) was used to measure accommodation in children. This target was chosen as it was expected to be more successful than conventional reading material in holding the participants' attention and has been verified to be an effective stimulus for accommodation. 49 The image of the cartoon was displayed on a 1.77″ wide liquid crystal display monitor (Model No: LT-V18 U; Victor company of Japan) and projected at a distance of 33cms through a semi-silvered mirror. The mirror set 10 cm from the right eye and angled at 45 degrees allowed the photorefractor to simultaneously record accommodation from the right eye during target viewing. The method has been described elsewhere in detail. 49 The study design consisted of three experimental sessions that were performed on separate days with the order of sessions randomized to avoid bias; one session was performed with the children wearing their corrective lenses (referred to as "no add condition") and the other two Page 9 of 25 involved measurements with +2D/-2D lenses (referred to as "plus and minus add condition") added over their correction (if applicable). A trial frame set 12 mm from the eye housed ophthalmic lenses, which provided the distance correction and near add. The frame was adjusted for the participants' near pupillary distances to reduce any prismatic effect.
Prior to the start of each study session, participants were dark adapted for 3 minutes to avoid effects of previous near work. 53 The lighting in the examination room was then reduced to obtain sufficiently large pupil sizes (greater than 4mm as recommended by the manufacturer of PowerRefractor) for the measurement of accommodation. Binocular and monocular measures of accommodation were recorded continuously for a period of 5sec after confirming steady fixation using the gaze control function displayed on the PowerRefractor interface. For the binocular response, accommodation was recorded from the right eye alone, although both eyes fixated at the target. For measurement of monocular accommodation, the left eye was occluded. During the 5 sec measurement period, the accuracy of fixation was assessed using the gaze control function displayed on the PowerRefractor interface. Additionally, care was taken to ensure that the child was fixating the near target at the correct fixation distance (33 cm) while measurements were recorded.
A volunteer constantly monitored the head position of the child and ensured they did not move away from the chin rest during measurement. If any unsteady fixation was noticed during measurement, or when the examiner (VS) observed off axis gaze errors exceeding 10 degrees, the measures were flagged using keyboard inputs and discarded given the possibility of under or over estimation of accommodation. 54, 55 In these cases, recordings were obtained for an additional 5 sec period to ensure equal data sets across subjects.
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Data Analysis
VAR was defined as the standard deviation of the accommodative response across the 5 sec period. Each data point was screened and accepted if the following criteria were met: the pupil size was above 4mm; the ocular alignment was less than 10 degrees and 5 degrees from the optical axis of the photorefractor in the horizontal and vertical axes respectively (as recommended by the manufacturer 47 ) and the responses were free of blinks. Blink artefacts, if any were removed using a method similar to previous studies. 49, 56 Each participant needed to have at least 100 rows of acceptable data after satisfying all of the above criteria in order to be considered for averaging and further analysis. If the participants had more than 100 eligible data points, only the first 100 points were taken for further analysis. The data retained were averaged to obtain the VAR. Data from one myopic participant was excluded from the averaging process since she failed to provide the minimum levels of acceptable data as a result of pupil diameters less than 4mm.
Mixed-design analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the effect of +2D/-2D add condition, phorias, viewing condition, and refractive group on VAR. In all cases, statistically significant main effects were further examined using Tukey Honestly significant differences (HSD) post-hoc tests to determine the group that showed the significant difference. Differences were considered statistically significant when the likelihood of type-I error was <0.05. Data analysis was performed using STATISTICA 6.0 (StatSoft, Inc, USA). Pearson correlations were conducted to look for relationships between variables like pupil size, accommodative error and VAR. Analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA) was performed to ensure that pupil size did not confound the main findings.
Results
VAR through best corrective lenses (no add condition) 
Effect of pupil size on the VAR
Evidence has shown that VAR increases as pupil size decreases. 3, 7 Hence it is important to investigate whether changes in pupil size contributed to the differences in VAR observed between the add conditions and the refractive groups. For the purpose of this analysis, data from all phoria groups were combined together as near phoria did not influence the VAR in any of the add conditions. ANOVA showed a significant main effect of add type (F (1, 49) 
Discussion
The primary finding of this study is that plus and minus adds have a differential effect on the VAR in myopic and emmetropic children. Plus adds reduced the VAR for myopic but not for emmetropic children such that myopes exhibit fluctuations that are reduced to a level equal to emmetropes. Minus adds, on the other hand, increased the VAR in both refractive groups; however, the increased variation found in myopic children through best corrective lenses were maintained with the negative add. Vergence posture (eso or exo) did not alter the pattern of VAR to plus/minus adds in either myopic or emmetropic group. Further, the fluctuations through near adds were not significantly modified whether accommodation was driven monocularly or binocularly. The VAR significantly correlated with the accommodative error in both refractive groups, suggesting that the change in accommodative demand induced by the adds would explain their effect on the VAR.
It is well known that near adds alter the accommodative demand depending on the magnitude and direction of the add. In this study, the accommodative target was placed at 33 cm (accommodative demand=3D), thus fixation through +2D and -2D adds changed the accommodative demand to 1D and 5D respectively. Past studies show that the accommodative response becomes more variable with an increase in accommodative demand. 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 19 This finding is partly supported in our emmetropic sample since the VAR increased when the accommodative response increased through a minus add (mean increase=0.17±0.03D) but did not show a significant reduction when accommodation was relaxed through a +2D add (mean decrease=0.04±0.03D). This may be because emmetropes exhibited small fluctuations to a 3D stimulus (Mean = 0.23±0.07D) and it is possible that there is a floor effect such that VAR cannot decrease considerably beyond a certain extent due to the mechanical and elastic properties of the accommodative plant. 5, 6 Further, these results are similar to a previous study, which also showed Page 15 of 25 no significant change in the stability of accommodation for similar stimuli (1.25 and 3D) in emmetropic adults. 10 Myopic individuals showed the expected 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 19 decrease and increase in VAR when accommodative demand was changed to 1D and 5D through the plus and minus adds respectively. Refractive group differences in VAR were only observed for the higher accommodative demands (3D and 5D) consistent with previous studies.
11 ,12 An important outcome of this study is the presence of a significant association between accommodative error and VAR in both refractive groups (Fig 4) . It is known that accommodative error varies with the stimulus to accommodation such that greater accommodative lags are seen through minus lenses [42] [43] [44] and reduced accommodative lags are observed through plus adds. 32, 34, 35, 49, 57, 58 While our results agree with these findings in both myopes and emmetropes, it is also interesting to note that the refractive group differences in the accommodative response closely match the pattern of VAR seen in the three add conditions. Myopic children show larger accommodative lags compared to emmetropes in the no add and minus add conditions but not through the plus add. However, past studies do not show refractive differences in the accommodative response (through corrective lenses) or a correlation between accommodative error and VAR under binocular viewing conditions. 11, 12 Harb et al 11 showed a linear relationship between the accommodative response and VAR and also reported that lags increased with closer reading distance in stable adult myopes. But, it is not clear whether past studies find any association between accommodative error and variability. The increased VAR in myopes has been attributed to reduced blur sensitivity. 9, 11, 12 Adult myopes are less sensitive to defocus signals that drive accommodation compared to emmetropes, 59 although a similar study in children suggest myopes may have similar blur detection thresholds compared to age matched emmetropes. 60 If myopes have elevated blur thresholds, then the accommodative response of a myopic eye could also be indicates that the increase in hyperopic defocus/ more blurred target associated with larger accommodative errors may contribute to the change in accommodative microfluctuation 17 .
The differential effect of plus and minus adds on the two refractive groups may be attributed to factors such as small pupil diameter 3, 7, 19, 61 or low target luminance 8, 61 that alter the depth of focus thereby increasing the microfluctuations. However, these factors were either controlled or did not change between the refractive groups and therefore are not likely responsible for the observed pattern of VAR through near adds. In this study, pupil diameter did show small and significant reductions when accommodation was increased through -2D add. Yet, this decrease cannot completely explain the higher VAR seen through minus adds since analysis of covariance showed a significant effect of the add despite holding pupil size constant. Moreover, it is unlikely that this reduction can explain the changes in VAR between the add conditions since pupil diameter was always greater than 4mm (as recommended by the manufacturer) for both the add conditions in all children. Previous work suggests that depth of focus is not significantly increased until pupil diameter becomes <2mm or <3 mm. 3, 7, 61 In addition, there were no refractive group differences in Esophoria is associated with higher amounts 41 or progression of myopia. 40 In the present study, myopic esophores did not show larger VAR compared to exophores or phoria normals.
These findings could be attributed to the similarity in refractive error between the phoria groups (Table 1) . On the other hand, it could be argued that the similarity in refractive error provides a means to conclusively show that the direction of phoria does not influence the stability of accommodative response in a myopic eye. Clinical trials that measured the efficacy of near adds show that only some groups such as esophores [36] [37] [38] or esophores combined with higher accommodative lags show a meaningful reduction in progression of myopia. 26, 31 It would appear that VAR is not a critical factor in this effect as the present study shows that myopes in all phoria groups show a reduction in VAR through plus adds. Further longitudinal studies in progressive myopic children may be helpful in determining the role of VAR and plus adds in the development and progression of myopia. The minus add (bottom) however, increases the VAR for both the myopic and emmetropic child, but the myopic child shows greater variability than the emmetrope. showed similar slopes but significantly higher VAR (intercept) in myopes compared to emmetropes.
